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110,000+
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FROM 
OUR BOARD

When Russia attacked Ukraine, every Ukrainian
became a volunteer. Nova Ukraine stood up to
mobilize Ukrainians and non-Ukrainians around
the world to efficiently channel help to where it is
most needed.

More than 180,000 people contributed donations
totaling over $55M for NU projects.

We built a strong network of partners in Ukraine
(more than 3000 volunteers) with a spotless
reputation and with deep connections in
Ukrainian cities and villages, ready to deliver aid
to civil population.

With the support of donors and partners we were
able to help more than 3 million people in Ukraine

with basic needs like food and hygiene products,

evacuation into safety or providing medical help.

We kept our operational overhead extremely low
by building efficient processes and employing
100s of highly motivated volunteers. This way
we were able to spend over 98% of donations
on direct aid, keeping operational expenses
under 2%.

With the start of 2023 we are unfortunately
continuing to see the attacks on civilian buildings
and infrastructure, tragically killing and injuring
thousands and affecting millions. We will
continue our efforts to save lives and provide
humanitarian relief. But we also see Nova
Ukraine's goals as supporting Ukraine on the path
to rebuilding prosperous democratic Ukraine with
a strong and flourishing civil society.

$78M+ Total Collected

$59M+ Aid Delivered

$56M+ Financial Gifts + $22M+ In-Kind Donations

$40M+ Project Spent + $19M+ In-Kind Donations



Colonoscopes10

Ultrasound Machines97
Angiography-Fluoroscopy
Systems

2

Endoscopes18

X-ray Machines27

Advanced Imaging 
& Diagnostic
Equipment:

 

$20M+
Total Medical Aid

Delivering life-saving emergency
medical supplies, equipment and
medications.

$6.4M+
First Aid

$7.9M+
Equipment

$5.9M+
Medications & Supplies

10 Months 
of Medical
Deliveries



Around 50,000 tourniquets.

Thousands of hemostatics (Celox,

Quicklot), pressure “israeli” bandages,

nasopharyngeal tubes, thermo blankets,

and many more.

Hundreds of intraossal devices,

abdominal aortic and junctional

tourniquets, iTClamps, carriers and

many more.

First Aid / 
Emergency Medical Supplies

Your donations have enabled us to put a

wide variety of urgently needed items into

the hands of Ukrainian medical workers and

volunteers.

Some of the supplies we have gathered

include:

Some items needed to be gathered into kits

before reaching their final destinations in

Ukraine. This is a labor-intensive but

necessary step that ensures these items can

be used efficiently and effectively.

Because of you, we have been able to pack

around 10,000 individual first aid kits. In

addition, around 400 medical backpacks

have been packed or are in process.

VAC machines and supplies360

Surgical Microscopes14

External Fixation Devices6,600

Refrigerators for blood products20
Operating Tables26

Electrocoagulation Devices18

Surgical Equipment

Bilirubin lights0

68 Incubators For Neonates68

Heated mattresses for cribs0

Neonatal Ventilators33
Labor and Delivery Beds17

Fetal-Maternal Monitors10

Neonatal Medical
Equipment

Bronchoscopes20

Anesthesia Machines9
Patient Monitors40
Defibrillators10

Adult Ventilators52

Dedicated Intensive
Care Equipment



Partner Collaborations in Ukraine

“I appreciate every one who donates to Nova Ukraine, 
because every dollar is used to save lives.

Thank you for standing with us.”
—Masha, Volunteer with Patients of Ukraine

648 medications & supply deliveries

BaDM
151 hospitals, clinics & communities 
in 22 regions were provided with 
$2.186M+ worth of medicines and
emergency/surgical care supplies 46K+ packs of medications

120K+ medical supplies
1200+ medical equipment & devices

Patients of Ukraine
113 hospitals, clinics, & communities 
in 19 regions were provided with 
$1.07M+ worth of medical supplies, 
medicines, equipment, sourced in/near
Ukraine

Collaborating with local organizations
makes it possible for us to deliver
medical aid more effectively.

Prosthetics

With your help, Nova Ukraine has

procured components for about 30-40

cases of upper limb loss since February

24, 2020. These include electric elbows,

electric hooks, upper limb liners and

myoelectric hands. We have also provided

ITAL prostheses for below-elbow

amputees.

With your help, we also procured lower

limb Connect TF sockets. In addition, three

patients were already equipped with

components provided by Nova Ukraine.

Anesthesia Machines9
Adult Ventilators

Electric Functional
Hospital Beds

52

503

Small Hospital
Equipment

Other Medical
Equipment



$230,796

Med Packs

$70,754

Hot Meals

$85,261

Water

Help and support for those who
suddenly lost everything

Critical Needs

Your 
Kindness

is Priceless

$240,647

Firefighters

$395,036

Food Packs

For those devastated by

war, even small items can

mean the world. Thanks to

you, we have spent over

$250K on basic needs for

Ukrainian residents.



Please support our efforts to help
Ukrainians survive the difficult
winter season. 

Infrastructure

3360 were manufactured by 10
different partners in Ukraine.
Most have already been
delivered to our partners and
people in need

3360 Stoves

6000 ordered from China (2500
delivered to partners so far)
7000 ordered from Ukrainian
manufacturers (2930 delivered
so far)

13K Sets of 
Thermal Underwear



2300 Electric Heaters 

2300 ordered
2000 delivered

2270 ordered
812 delivered to
partners already

2270 Sleeping Bags 

1215 Generators

<5kVA = 576
>5kVA = 639

Delivered since February:

Volunteers of Nova
Ukraine and Razom for
Ukraine achieved a
WORLD record:

 

We did it together!
 

“The largest number of

assembled generators for

Ukraine in the shortest time”



Starlinks

Generators

Charging Stations

Internet Access for

underground/cellular

repeater

Individual Supply
Blankets

Foil Blankets

Dishes (paper,

plastic)

The Coca-Cola Company has provided

540,000 0.5-liter bottles of water.

The grant amount was $2,349,147 from the

Howard G. Buffett Foundation, with an

additional donation of power generators of

$300,560, making a total project budget of

around $2,650,000.

Stations are operated by Nova Ukraine’s

volunteer staff. Given the numerous

internally displaced people and the

increasingly dire humanitarian situation

in Ukraine, we expect these stations to

service from 500 to 3,000 people daily

for winter months as they relocate to

safer areas of the country.

What's Available in Centers 
Heating and Charging

Station

Maintenance

Tent

Petrol/wood

Place for storage

Lamps

Tables and

chairs.

Kitchen 
A field kitchen that allows
to cook on wood or gas. 

Project #ГріємоМріємо

Nova Ukraine Partners with the Howard

G. Buffett Foundation and Ukrainian

Railways (Ukrzaliznytsia) on Warming

Centers for Vulnerable Ukrainians During

Winter Months

We proudly announce that 98 UZ-based

warming centers are fully equipped to

offer humanitarian relief to vulnerable

Ukrainians this Winter. The joint efforts

offer essential services to local and

evacuating civilians in areas where critical

infrastructure – water and electricity –

have been disrupted by Russian military

strikes.

In February we will run 107 warming

centers including 6 stations out of UZ

stations in Kryvyi Rih, Izum, Pokrovsk,

Mykolaiv, Kharkiv and Kherson.

Warming
Centers



The Howard G. Buffett
Foundation
The Howard G. Buffett Foundation is a
private family foundation working to
catalyze transformational change to
improve the standard of living and
quality of life for the world’s most
impoverished and marginalized
populations. Since Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine in February 2022, the Foundation
has donated nearly USD $150 million in
humanitarian aid and food security
assistance, and recently established a
local NGO, The Ukraine Foundation, to
oversee its work in-country.

Nova Ukraine
Nova Ukraine is a nonprofit organization
established in 2014 in response to the
Russian occupation of Crimea and the
initial invasion of Donbas. Dedicated to
providing aid to Ukraine at this time of
conflict and hardship, Nova Ukraine
engages a highly motivated team of
volunteers on the ground in Ukraine and in
the United States.

The Coca-Cola Company
The Coca-Cola Company is a total

beverage company with products sold in

more than 200 countries and territories.

Our company’s purpose is to refresh the

world and make a difference. Since the

war in Ukraine began, The Coca-Cola

Company, its global bottling partners and

The Coca-Cola Foundation have

committed to contributions totalling more

than $19 million to support its colleagues

and humanitarian relief efforts.

Ukrzaliznytsya
Ukrainian Railways (Ukrainian:
Укрзал�зниця) is a state-owned joint-
stock company of rail transport in
Ukraine, a monopoly that controls the
vast majority of the railroad
transportation in the country. Ukrainian
Railways is the world's 6th largest rail
passenger transporter and world's 7th
largest freight transporter. Ukraine's
State Administration of Railroad
Transportation is subordinated to the
Ministry of Infrastructure. During the
2022 Russian invasion of Ukraine, the
Ukrainian Railways continued operating
to evacuate and rescue millions of people
from cities towards Europe.

The Project was realized in

Partnership



assisting with transportation
running a shelter in Orange County,
California
working with the Adopt-a-Family program
to support refugees financially
providing free computers for children
connecting refugees with offices of refugee
resettlement
helping with job search
participating in local festivals of Ukrainian
communities
resolving conflicts with host families

Thank you for providing a lifeline to refugees!

Nova Ukraine's Emergency Housing
Team has worked tirelessly to find
temporary and long-term
accommodations for refugees. 

Emergency
Housing

placing refugees in free housing from
verified American hosts
providing free accommodation through
Airbnb.org
connecting refugees with local housing
programs and rentals from refugee-
friendly landlords

What We Do

Nova Ukraine's Emergency Housing Team has
provided resources for more than 885
Ukrainian refugee families in the U.S. In total,
we supported about 1500 adults and 800
children.

Our help to Ukrainian families includes:

885+
Families 

Received Help

About 1500
Adults

About 800
Children



SKY'S
STORY

A soldier found 
Sky shortly after the liberation of 
Ruski Tyshky. Sky had a large infected
wound on his torso, and burns on his
nose and ears – all likely the results of
active warfare. 

Sky was surrendered to Animal Rescue
Kharkiv, a rescue group Nova Ukraine
has been supporting since March. After
being treated and making a full recovery,
he was adopted by the soldier’s friends.
He lives in a loving home in Dnipro, where
he awaits a reunion with his hero.

From kittens to horses, your gifts to
Nova Ukraine have helped animals in
19 of the 25 regions of Ukraine. See the
map, above right, for the approximate
number of animals helped in each
region.

Nova Ukraine supports several
animal welfare organizations who
are caring for injured and needy
animals across the country. 

59,863

Animals Helped

3,988

Medical Procedures
Performed

4,516

Animals Evacuated

10 Months of
Helping Animals



Evacuation of Orphans
from Mariupol and
Psychological Help

Women with children who suffered
from the war, were in the occupation,
or lost their husbands are the main
guests of Zisels camp. Psychologists,
art therapists and other specialists
work with them here. After 3 weeks,
program participants receive tools to
independently cope with their
conditions, help children and loved
ones who need their attention. During
this time, more than a thousand
women with children passed the
program. 

598

Children

229

Teachers & Caregivers

Were placed in 2 hotels:

Larissa beach club Beldibi

Larissa beach club Side

A large project of rescuing and
evacuating orphans, children
deprived of parental care, children
under foster care with accompanying
foster parents, and orphanage
caregivers to a safe location in Turkey
was established.

The cost of travel, accommodation,
food, medical services (including
psychological help, speech therapy,
dentist etc,), educational activities,
school supplies were covered by the
funds from Dynamic Rigidity - 

$350,000

ZISSELS

PSYCHOLOGICAL

CAMPS

Total cost- $250 000



Generators

Water

Your Support 




